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Winter Decorating with Evergreen Clippings
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There are always a few bits and pieces left over from holiday DIY projects using evergreen
branches and clippings. While you could compost them, why not transform scraps into
holiday touches for around the house. Here are 7 easy ideas to get you started (and a
million more on Pinterest). Let’s start with the one above which is a simple arrangement of
leftover branches of balsam fir and eucalyptus (so fragrant!). Love this idea? More here.
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FIVE MINUTE FLAIR
Gather up loose pine needles and bind with twine. Instant tassels!

UNDER WRAPS
Image one at each place setting? So easy to make. Here’s how.

ALL WOUND UP
Think walk in the woods…on a wreath. Just decorate the center.

HOW HYGGE!
Simple and rustic, homey and fragrant. Less can be more. More
here.

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE

JUST ADD WATER

Rosemary is for rememberance. Tuck into a clear glass ornament.

Cranberry, candles, holly. What a splendid and colorful display!

 PREV: IT’S THE SEASON FOR FORAGING ROSE HIPS

NEXT: RED CAMELLIAS: GLAM IN THE WINTER GARDEN
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While the sparkle of the holidays
adds the light and magic to front
doors, porchscapes, gates, and
other focal points that keeps
winter's gloom at bay, think about
creating containers ...

Filling your home with fresh,
fragrant, colorful greenery is never
easier than when you can head out
to the yard and clip what you need.
Why not think ahead and ...

Who says a "winter wonderland"
has to be made from a blanket of
snow? In warmer zones camellias
are in bloom. A stand, hedge or
even just a single one ...
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